Digitali purpurea ‘Camelot Rose’

- **Use:** Finally, a Foxglove that knows how to get up and GROW! Camelot Cream doesn’t waste a moment in your garden -- plant it in spring and before summer is here, it will be sporting its first display of fat chartreuse buds, which burst into glorious bloom over a long, very profuse season. Earlier to bloom and much, much heavier than others (especially the first year), the Camelot series is our hands-down favorite for a long, lovely season of color in partial shade! Attracts hummingbirds. Deer and rabbit resistant.

- **Exposure/Soil:** Part sun– part shade, very easy to please. Provide acidic (most GA soil already is), well-drained, moist soil, but not soggy. Use a slow release fertilizer.

- **Growth:** Grows quickly 2-4’ tall or more and 18” wide

- **Hardiness:** 5-9; Perennial; reseeding biennial/ perennial; Make sure that heavy mulch is removed around the plants to allow seeds to drop and sprout.

- **Foliage:** Soft, fuzzy leaves.

- **Flower:** Colorful, prolific, and long-blooming, A strong, compact, and reliable show-stealer in the early-summer garden. The Foxglove ‘Camelot® Rose’ Digitalis plant will bloom in its first year and second, producing a mass of creamy rose flowers with burgundy speckled throats.